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ABSTRACT - Edward Hitchcock was one of the most influential 19th century ichnologists. In a career that lasted nearly three decades, he 
established 31 invertebrate ichnogenera for Early Jurassic traces from the Hartford and Deerfield Basins of Connecticut and Massachusetts, 
some of which are in widespread use today. Upon re-examining some of Hitchcock’s specimens, we have identified a number of fossils that are 
similar to the well-known ichnogenus Treptichnus. Modern ichnologists generally interpret non-marine occurrences of these burrows as the 
traces of larval insects. In some instances, Hitchcock ascribed his fossils to the activities of annelids or larval insects, and his descriptions of 
their mode of formation are similar to those presented in much more recent works. However, he also interpreted some treptichnids as algal/
plant fossils. We suspect that his varied interpretations reflect differences in morphology and preservation among specimens. Hitchcock worked 
in the 19th century, a time known as the “Age of Fucoids”, and his comments also reflect the prevailing uncertainty on trace fossil origins. 

RIASSUNTO - [Le tracce fossili treptichnidi di Hitchock (Giurassico, Massachusetts, USA): interpretazioni contrastanti nell’ “Era dei 
Fucoidi”] - Edward Hitchcock è stato un influente geologo americano del XIX secolo. In una carriera durata quasi tre decenni, scrisse 
numerosi articoli e pubblicò due volumi fondamentali per la nascente scienza dell’icnologia: “Ichnology of New England” e “Supplement 
to the Ichnology of New England”. Ha istituito 31 icnogeneri di tracce di invertebrati sulla base di materiale giurassico proveniente dai 
bacini Hartford e Deerfield (Connecticut e Massachusetts, Stati Uniti). Alcuni di questi icnogeneri sono ampiamente utilizzati ancora oggi.

Esaminando la raccolta di Hitchcock, che ha sede presso il Beneski Museum of Natural History (Amherst College) e il Museum of 
Comparative Zoology (Harvard University), abbiamo identificato diverse tracce simili al noto icnogenere Treptichnus, istituito nel 1889, 25 
anni dopo la morte di Hitchcock. Questi campioni sono stati trovati su lastre etichettate ACM ICH 14/4, 16/4, 33/35, 55/20 e MCZ 114312. 
Al momento della loro descrizione iniziale, Hitchcock ordinò queste tracce in due gruppi. Egli ha attribuito alcuni di questi fossili al suo 
icnogenere Halysichnus, pensando ad anellidi o insetti larvali come produttori. Le deduzioni di Hitchock non sono lontane dall’attuale 
interpretazione di queste tane, attribuite dalla maggior parte degli autori al lavoro di insetti larvali. Ha dibattuto, tuttavia, se il secondo 
gruppo fosse di origine animale oppure se fossero “fucoidi”, ossia piante o alghe fossili. 

Pensiamo che le sue varie interpretazioni riflettano differenze nella morfologia e nella preservazione delle tracce. Ad esempio, Hitchcock 
considerava le biforcazioni come una caratteristica di piante e alghe fossili. Di conseguenza, quelle tracce che mostravano biforcazioni 
erano classificate come fucoidi, mentre quelle che non presentavano questa caratteristica erano considerate tane. I commenti di Hitchock 
riflettono la sua epoca, nota come “Era dei Fucoidi”, durante la quale le origini di molte tracce fossili erano incerte. A causa della sua 
prolifica produzione e della volontà di attribuire molte tracce fossili al lavoro di invertebrati, Hitchock può essere considerato come una 
figura di transizione nella storia dell’icnologia.

INTRODUCTION

Edward Hitchcock (1793-1864) was a prolific 19th 
century geologist at Amherst College in Amherst, 
Massachusetts (Anonymous, 1895). He is probably most 
well-known for his early ichnological work (Steinbock, 
1989; Pemberton et al., 2007). During his career, which 
spanned nearly three decades, he published two volumes 
critical to the early understanding of trace fossils: 
Ichnology of New England (Hitchcock, 1858a), and 
Supplement to the Ichnology of New England (Hitchcock, 
1865). In these volumes, he extensively documented the 
ichnology of the early Mesozoic Hartford and Deerfield 
basins of Connecticut and Massachusetts, USA, and 
erected numerous ichnotaxa that are still commonly used 
today.

Most researchers working in the Hartford and 
Deerfield basins subsequent to Hitchcock (e.g., Lull, 

1953; Olsen et al., 1998; Olsen & Rainforth, 2003; Getty 
et al., 2015) have focused on Hitchcock’s vertebrate taxa 
and have paid little to no attention to traces produced by 
invertebrates (for an exception, see Rainforth, 2005). Getty 
et al. (2016), however, described the invertebrate burrow 
Treptichnus, which zigzags and is composed of a series of 
interconnected segments with projections at the segment 
junctions, from a locality in the Hartford Basin near where 
Hitchcock worked over a century and a half earlier. 

To determine whether Hitchcock had observed similar 
fossils during his research, we examined specimens at the 
Beneski Museum of Natural History at Amherst College 
and at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard 
University. We located a number of treptichnids described 
by Hitchcock himself, some of which he placed in the 
ichnogenus Halysichnus (Hitchcock, 1858a, b), which 
he erected with two ichnospecies: H. laqueatus and H. 
tardigradus. 
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Here, we document these specimens and examine 
Hitchcock’s interpretation of how the fossils were formed. 
In recent literature, non-marine treptichnids have been 
attributed to the activity of insects, particularly larval 
flies (Seilacher, 1955; Bajard, 1966; Tessier et al., 1995; 
Uchman, 2005; Martin, 2009; Muñiz Guinea et al., 2014). 
However, in the 1850s, the origins of these and other 
traces were much more uncertain, and many trace fossils 
were described as fossilized algae, or “fucoids” (Osgood, 
1975). Hitchcock’s various writings illustrate the tension 
between these competing views of trace fossil genesis in 
the mid-19th century.

GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT

The specimens that Hitchcock described were found 
at four of his classic localities: Turners Falls, the Lily 
Pond, Field’s Orchard, and Field’s Farm (Hitchcock, 
1858a, b, 1865), all of which are in the Deerfield Basin of 
northwestern Massachusetts, USA (Fig. 1a-b). The rock 
from all four sites is derived from the Lower Jurassic 
Turners Falls Formation, which is 2 km thick and consists 
of playa/playa lake redbeds and gray to black lacustrine 
strata, along with minor fluvial strata (Olsen et al., 1992; 
Hubert & Dutcher, 2005; Fig. 1c). The slabs on which the 
fossils are preserved were most likely derived from the 
shallow lacustrine facies of the formation, as determined 
by the light brown to gray color of the rock and the 
presence of dinosaur tracks on some of the slabs. 

The Deerfield Basin is part of the Upper Triassic to 
Lower Jurassic Newark Supergroup of eastern North 
America, which formed as Pangea fragmented and the 
incipient Atlantic Ocean formed (Olsen, 1978; Olsen et 
al., 1992). In the Late Triassic, coarse fluvial sediment 
of the Sugarloaf Formation was deposited. In the Early 
Jurassic, however, crustal extension rates increased and 
border faults on the eastern edge of the basin coalesced to 
form an asymmetrical, east-dipping half graben (Schlische 
& Olsen, 1990). Accordingly, lacustrine sedimentation 
commenced as fine-grained sediments of the Fall River 
Beds and Turners Falls Formation were deposited. The 
lake deposits exhibit cyclically alternating layers of gray to 
black shale formed in deep, permanent bodies of water and 
red mudstone and sandstone formed in playas. Olsen (1986) 
attributed these cycles to Milankovich cycle-influenced 
climate changes. Models indicate that the paleoclimate of 
the Deerfield basin was monsoonal (Parrish, 1993), and 
sedimentological evidence indicates that there was a long 
dry season (Hubert, 1978). The increased crustal extension 
in the Early Jurassic also led to widespread volcanism 
during a 600 ky period throughout Pangea (Olsen et al., 
1996); the local lava flows are known as the Deerfield 
Basalt. Sedimentation in the basin is thought to have ceased 
by the Middle Jurassic (Olsen et al., 1992).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We examined specimens in the Ichnology Collection 
at the Beneski Museum of Natural History at Amherst 
College (ACM ICH) and the Invertebrate Paleontology 
Collection at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at 
Harvard University (MCZ). Treptichnids were located 
on the following slabs: ACM ICH 14/4, 16/4, 33/35, 
55/20, and MCZ 114312. They were photographed 
under low-angle light and measurements were taken 
from the photographs using the public-domain image-
processing and analysis program ImageJ (Rasband, 
1997-2014). Hitchcock’s interpretations of these traces 
were ascertained from his published works (Hitchcock, 
1858a, 1865), as well as unpublished manuscripts 
(Hitchcock, 1858b, 1862a, b) in the Amherst College 
Special Collections. Additional historical information on 
the drawings and sketches were obtained from the Linda 
Hall Library Digital Collections.

SPECIMEN DESCRIPTIONS

ACM ICH 14/4 (Fig. 2)
Numerous burrows are preserved in concave epirelief 

on a slab of red shale, measuring approximately 5.6 m by 
1.6 m, which also exhibits dinosaur tracks, mud cracks, 
and carbonate nodules. Eight of these traces were analyzed 
in detail and two distinct morphologies were observed. 
The first trace morphology (Fig. 2a) has relatively long 
3.4-16.7 mm (mean 10 mm), straight segments ranging 
from 0.7-1.6 mm (mean 1.5 mm) wide. The projections, 
where present, extend up to 1.4-3.4 mm from the 
segment junction and are not expanded and bulblike. 
These burrows exhibit meandering or looping paths and 
have angles between the segments from 108°-178°. The 

Fig. 1 - Geological and geographical context. a) Sketch map of North 
America with the field region, in the northeast of the United States, 
shaded in black. b) Close-up of southern New England showing 
the distribution of Mesozoic rocks in gray and black. The fossils 
described herein are from the town of Turners Falls, Massachusetts. 
Abbreviations are as follows: CT, Connecticut; MA, Massachusetts; 
RI, Rhode Island. c) Simplified stratigraphic column of the Deerfield 
basin. The fossils are from the Turners Falls Formation.
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second morphology (Fig. 2b) consists of relatively short 
(2.3-6.6 mm long; mean 3.3 mm), thin (0.3-2.0 mm; 
mean 1.2 mm) interconnected segments that terminate 

in bulbous projections that extend 0.7-2.4 mm beyond 
the segment juncture and are 0.7-1.7 mm wide. Angles 
between segments range from 75°-174°. These traces have 
a meandering, curved, or looping path.

ACM ICH 16/4 (Fig. 3a)
Two burrows are preserved, along with dinosaur 

tracks, in concave epirelief on a slab of gray shale that 
measures 1.4 m by 0.6 m. The shorter trace consists of 
three segments and has a curved course, whereas the 
longer trace is composed of approximately 16 segments (it 
is partly obscured by the overprinting of dinosaur tracks) 
and has a meandering course. Segments vary in length 
from 18-42 mm long and in width from 2.7-4.4 mm. The 
traces change direction at the segment junctures, which 
are sometimes slightly expanded relative to the rest of the 
segment, but no projections are present. Angles between 
segments range from 109°-162°.

ACM ICH 33/35 (Fig. 3b-c)
A segmented, shallow burrow is preserved, along with 

poorly defined dinosaur tracks, on a slab of gray shale 
measuring 89 cm by 31 cm. The burrow occurs in convex 
epirelief along most of its length, but in a few places 

Fig. 2 - Two of Hitccock’s “fucoids” on ACM ICH 14/4. a) 
Specimen with long, straight segments that lacks expanded bulbous 
terminations. b) Specimen with relatively short segments and 
expanded, bulbous terminations. Compare these specimens to those 
in Fig. 5. Scale bars are 10 mm.

Fig. 3 - Hitchcock’s ichnospecies Halysichnus laqueatus. a) Shallowly impressed specimen (arrowed) on ACM ICH 16/4. b) Lectotype 
specimen on ACM ICH 33/35. Note the bilobate appearance. c) Tracing of Hitchcock’s (1858) interpretive sketch of the lectotype specimen. 
d) Specimen on ACM ICH 55/20. Scale bars are 10 mm.
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as a concave epirelief where the infill has spalled away 
from the slab. The burrow is composed of approximately 
26 segments that are characteristically bilobed due to a 
furrow running down their midline. Segment junctures 
are slightly wider than the segments themselves and 
occur as small depressions or raised mounds. Individual 
segments measure 0.9-1.6 cm long by 2.5-3.4 mm wide. 
Angles between the segments range from 87°-169°. The 
burrow path is looped in two places that are separated by 
a straight section.

ACM ICH 55/20 (Fig. 3d)
One segmented, looping trace preserved in concave 

epirelief occurs on a slab of brown shale measuring 6.9 
cm by 5.0 cm. The trace consists of nine segments, at 
the juncture of which the trace changes direction. Angles 
between segments range from 93°-171°. Short projections 
of up to 1.3 mm occur at some of the junctures, some of 
which are slightly expanded relative to the rest of the 
segments. Individual segments measure 8.0-9.0 mm long 
and 1.0-1.8 mm wide.

MCZ 114312 (Fig. 4)
A single segmented burrow is preserved on a slab 

(which Rainforth [2005] had assumed was lost) of red shale 

measuring 25.9 cm by 13.8 cm. The burrow begins with 
two tight loops, after which it maintains a nearly straight to 
slightly sinuous path for approximately 16 cm. It is preserved 
in convex hyporelief where the segments remain attached 
to the overlying slab, and in concave hyporelief where the 
segments have spalled away. At many locations along the 
length of the burrow the tips of the segments preferentially 
remained attached whereas the remainder of the segments 
spalled away, giving those portions of the burrow the 
appearance of a linear series of raised bumps. There are 59 
segments ranging in length from 4.1-9.8 mm, and in width 
from 0.9-1.6 mm. Projections, which are slightly wider than 
the remainder of the segments and measure 1.3-2.8 mm 
in length, are clearly visible at some of the junctures. The 
projections exhibit an alternating left to right pattern along 
some parts of the burrow length, but at others, both around 
curves and in straight portions of the burrow path, they occur 
on one side. Angles between segments range from 128°-177°.

DISCUSSION

Hitchcock’s fossils as treptichnids
Miller (1889) erected the ichnogenus Treptichnus 

for zigzagging traces that had projections at the angled 

Fig. 4 - Hitchcock’s ichnospecies Halysichnus tardigradus. a) Complete specimen, previously assumed lost (Rainforth, 2005), on MCZ 
114312. b) Close-up of the looped portion of the trace, showing one of the segments that compose the trace (upper arrow), and how the 
segments preferentially spall away (lower arrow) to make the trace look like a series of bumps. c) Hitchcock’s interpretive sketch of the 
complete specimen. Scale bars are 10 mm.
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turns. Nearly a century later, Archer & Maples (1984) and 
Maples & Archer (1987) reexamined Treptichnus, along 
with other ichnogenera Miller established from the same 
region, and concluded that the traces were segmented 
burrows that had slight upturns at the end of each segment 
that communicated with the sediment surface. Getty et 
al. (2016) examined a large suite of Treptichnus from 
the East Berlin Formation of Holyoke, Massachusetts, 
and concluded that the specimens represented extremely 
shallow burrows produced in mud laminae that draped 
cross-bedded sandy layers. The Holyoke specimens varied 
widely in morphology; some burrows had long, straight 
segments, while others had short segments with bulbous 
terminations (Fig. 5). Many of the specimens described by 
Getty et al. (2016), as well as other treptichnids reported 
from the Newark Supergroup (e.g., Metz, 2007), are 
similar to the specimens described by Hitchcock (e.g., 
Figs 2a-b, 3d, 4). Given that the specimens are shallowly 
emplaced, segmented burrows with angled turns at 
the junctions, Hitchcock’s specimens are considered 
treptichnids herein.

Hitchcock (1858a, b) assigned most of his treptichnid 
specimens to the ichnogenus Halysichnus and its two 
ichnospecies, H. laqueatus and H. tardigradus. He 
considered the latter ichnospecies to be distinct in that it 
was smaller, and had shorter segments, than the former 
ichnospecies. His descriptions and illustrations (Figs 
3c, 4c) of the burrows within these ichnospecies were 
poor, however, by his own admission. They did not show 
many characteristic traits of the fossils, especially the 
overlapping burrow segments and projections. As a result, 
his work on these fossils has been largely overlooked 
by subsequent workers. For example, Miller (1889) did 
not recognize the similarities between the fossils that he 
described as Treptichnus and those described by Hitchcock 
as Halysichnus. Additionally, Häntzschel (1975) 
considered Hitchcock’s description and illustrations 
so inadequate that he included Halysichnus in a list of 
unrecognizable ichnogenera. 

Here, we have redescribed and reillustrated Hitchcock’s 
two ichnospecies of Halysichnus, which will serve as a 
basis for comparing the ichnogenus to others. Most 
importantly, some specimens of Halysichnus, including the 
lectotype (ACM ICH 33/35) of the type ichnospecies H. 
laqueatus, appear very similar or identical to Treptichnus. 
We thus consider Halysichnus to be the senior synonym of 
Treptichnus. Considering that Treptichnus has been a much 
more widely used name than Halysichnus, however, rigidly 
applying the Principle of Priority to replace Treptichnus 
with Halysichnus would cause significant disruption in 
the literature. The ICZN (Ride et al., 1999) provides two 
criteria which, if met, can justify a reversal of precedence 
and the retention of a junior synonym. These include the 
senior synonym not having been used as a valid name after 
1899, and the use of the junior synonym by at least ten 
authors in at least 25 works published within a ten-year 
span in the preceding 50 years. A cursory literature search 
demonstrates that the second criterion is satisfied, but 
Halysichnus was used in Hitchcock (1927), and therefore 
the first criterion has not been met. Consequently, the 
matter must be referred to the Commission of Zoological 
Nomenclature for a ruling, before which time the usage 
of Treptichnus can be maintained.

Hitchcock’s views on the origin of the traces
The 19th century has been described as the “Age of 

Fucoids”, a time during which many animal trace fossils 
were interpreted as the remains of plants or algae (Osgood, 
1975). For example, Marché (1992) noted that Hitchcock 
(1841) had described, as a fossil alga, an invertebrate 
burrow that was later named Scoyenia by White (1929). 
Examination of Hitchcock’s published and unpublished 
writings reveals some confusion in his interpretation of 
treptichnid fossils as well, although some were interpreted 
as invertebrate burrows, others were interpreted as plant 
remains (Hitchcock, 1862a).

Hitchcock identified specimens on slabs ACM ICH 
16/4, 33/35, 55/20, and MCZ 114312 as animal traces 
and erected the taxon Halysichnus for them. He described 
Halysichnus as a “Trackway with ridges on each side; 
as if the animal had ploughed its way through the mud 
instead of gliding over the surface; crossed at intervals by 
depressions, giving the appearance of a chain” (Hitchcock, 
1858a, p. 162; 1858b, p. 597). Hitchcock’s description 
of Halysichnus as a shallow burrow with openings (i.e., 
depressions) is similar to that of treptichnids from the 
Hartford Basin described by Getty et al. (2016). The 
similarity is even more pronounced when one considers 
that chains are made of links, or segments, as are 
treptichnids. Hitchcock attributed the ichnogenus to an 
annelid tracemaker, although he was aware that other 
invertebrates, such as insect larvae, “move forward in 
the same manner” (Hitchcock, 1858a, p. 163; 1858b, p. 
598). Thus, he entertained the possibility of larval insect 
tracemakers forming shallow burrows, similar to modern 
interpretations of treptichnids (Seilacher, 1955; Bajard, 
1966; Tessier et al., 1995; Uchman, 2005; Martin, 2009; 
Muñiz Guinea et al., 2014; Getty et al., 2016). 

Hitchcock (1865) however, in Appendix B, which is 
credited to his son Charles, referred to the treptichnids 
on slab ACM ICH 14/4 as being “apparently of vegetable 
origin” (p. 50). In the unpublished 1862 draft of this 
appendix, Edward referred to these fossils as “fucoidal 
impressions and probably several rows of the tracks of 

Fig. 5 - Treptichnids found in Holyoke, Massachusetts from a site 
near where Hitchcock worked. a) Burrow composed of long, straight 
segments lacking terminal expansions. b) Burrow composed of 
relatively short segments with expanded, bulbous terminations. The 
specimens from this locality were described by Getty et al. (2016). 
Scale bars are 10 mm.
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small crustaceans or annelids” (Hitchcock, 1862b, Book 
1, p. 29). Charles Hitchcock (1863, p. 17) later refers to 
the treptichnids as “rows of the tracks of small crustaceans 
or annelids”, which is then crossed out and replaced with 
“trails apparently of vegetable origin” (Fig. 6). Clearly, 
Edward and Charles (who was assisting his father due to 
illness) were struggling with competing interpretations 
of these fossils and vacillated on what to call them. It is 
not clear whether this change was made independently 
by Charles Hitchcock, or in consultation with Edward 
Hitchcock, and there is no indication in Edward 
Hitchcock’s letters or unpublished drafts clarifying this 
question. We are left with a mystery that is unlikely to 
be resolved.

So why did Hitchcock interpret some of these traces 
as burrows and others as fucoids? This question can be 
answered by comparing the mode of preservation and 
morphology among the two groups of fossils. Most of 
the specimens that he considered burrows (e.g., ACM 
ICH 33/35, 55/20, MCZ 114312) are preserved in 
three dimensions with the burrow fill intact, whereas 
those that he interpreted as fucoids were preserved in 
concave epirelief on the top of ACM ICH 14/4. Thus, 
this latter group could be interpreted as external molds 
of plant remains. More importantly, however, Hitchcock 
describes fucoids as having a “bifid or trifid appearance” 
(Hitchcock, 1858a, p. 170). The treptichnids on ACM ICH 
14/4 exhibit clear projections and bifurcations (Fig. 2), 
whereas in those that he correctly interpreted as burrows 
these features are generally lacking (ACM ICH 16/4, 
33/35, 55/20), or they were obscured by preservation 
(MCZ 114312). The presence or absence of projections in 
other treptichnids has been interpreted as being the result 
of variations in the plane of section of the burrow (e.g., 
Archer & Maples, 1984), or behavioral variations among 
individuals (e.g., Getty et al., 2016).

In speaking of invertebrate traces, Hitchcock (1858b, 
p. 587) noted that some “are not a little anomalous”. He 
also stated that they “so closely resemble certain ribbon-
like fucoids, or sea-weeds, that I have found it difficult to 
distinguish between them” (1858a, p. 170). Treptichnid 
burrows illustrate this quandary perfectly, since Hitchcock 
described some preservational/morphological variants 
as animal traces and others as plants. Having interpreted 
some of these fossils as animal burrows, and having 
erected the ichnogenus Halysichnus three decades prior 
to Miller’s (1889) erection of Treptichnus, Hitchcock 
anticipated the “Period of Controversy”, or “Age of 

Reaction” (Baucon et al., 2012), in which fucoids were 
reinterpreted as trace fossils, by over 20 years.

CONCLUSIONS

Edward Hitchcock examined numerous specimens 
of treptichnid trace fossils from the Lower Jurassic of 
Massachusetts. He placed some of these in the ichnogenus 
Halysichnus, but the similarities between this taxon and 
Treptichnus were not clear due to the lack of detail in 
Hitchcock’s illustrations. Hitchcock variously interpreted 
these fossils as representing invertebrate traces or the 
remains of plants or algae (“fucoids”). We suggest that his 
confusion resulted in part from variations in morphology 
and preservation among specimens. His struggles to 
interpret these burrows embody the uncertainties faced 
by trace fossil workers in the mid-19th century.
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